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Quebec City, January 29: Common Front demonstration draws 50,000 in support of striking public workers. Levesque 
targets all QUebec Labor. 
MONTREAL, 5 March-Quebec labor, the most combat~ 
ive section of the North American proletariat, is locked 
into a life or death struggle with the bourgeois~ 
nationalist Parti Quebecois (PQ) government headed by 
premier Rene Levesque. Levesque is trying to pull off 
a giant Reagan~style- union~busting "PATCO" against 
Quebec's 335,000 provincial government workers. 
These workers have been a bastion of support for 'the 
PQ and its French~language nationalist policies. Their 
"reward": a(ter months of refusing to negotiate; on 
December 11 Levesque pushed through the provincial 
National Assembly an unprecedented union~busting 
measure, Bill 105. The law tears up existing contracts, 
reverses hard won gains in WOrkIng conditions and 
job security, imposes a strike ban and three~year 
contracts that slash wages up to 20 percent and prom~ 
ise thousands of layoffs! 

In response, an "unlimited general strike" of pro~ 
vincial 'workers was called by Quebec's "Common 
Front" representing 210,000 hospital workers, teachers 
and other provincial government employees organized 

by the three major labor federations-the Confedera~ 
tion of National Trade Unions (CSN), the Quebec 
Teachers Federation (GEQ) and the Quebec Federation 
of Labour (FTQ). On January 26, 95,000 teachers 
walked out, soon joined by 5,000 other government 
workers. The 60,000 CSN hospital workers hit the 
bricks January 31. But they were sent back to work 
after only 22 hours by their leaders who reached a 
tentative agreement which accepted the terms of Bill 
105 with only minor sweeteners. The CSN tops rammed 
the stinking de8J. through despite the overwhelming 
opposition of the hospital workers BOO-member dele~ 
gate assembly whi.ch voted in a two~day meeting to 
throw the sellout back in their misleaders' faces. 

When CEQ leader Yvon Charbonneau tried to pass off 
the CSN deal as a "success for the Common Front" 
'striking teachers responded: "Betrayal!" a,nd asked 
"What the hell happened to the Common Front?" Good 
question. The teacher~, who were the most fervent 
supporters of the PQ, -are the sector ha~dest hit by 

(continued on page 10) 
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The Long Anti-Soviet March to Oblivion 

WCP Bites the Dust 
Not with a bang but a whimper-the'Maoist Workers 

Communist Party (WCP), which little more than three 
years ago bombastically declared itself "the general 
staff of the Canadian working class, the proletarian 
vanguard," has, it seems, just disappeared. The 
WCP's Forge was last see~ in December 1982 when a 
report on a Quebec conference of its then-remaining 
members was introduced under the 
heading "Months of Paralysis" with 
the statement: 

"For the past three months, the 
party has been gripped by a 
profound crisis which went to 
core [sic] of its fundamental 
beliefs. " 

Indeed it seems the only thing that 
was debated was not whether to 
li.quidate but how. . ' 

Many delegates rose to call for 
the dissolution of the WCP declar
ing they were going to quit any
way. Others hankered after some 
good old "l\1-L" unity with "other 
progre'ssives" as a way to stem 
their demise. In the end apparently 
a "new minimal basis of unity" was 
decided upon. Minimal indeed-no 
one has seen hide nor hair of these 
Maoist Cold Warriors since. 

the organization, Mao's "three worlds theory"-the 
"theoretical" underpinning of Peking's anti-Soviet 
alliance with U. S. imperialism-was supplanted by 
"harsh criticisms of what became known as the 'three 
chauvinisms'-towards women, Quebecois and prole
tarians" (Forge, December 1982). 

Guided by the Stalinist dictum that the family is 

The WCP is walking down a well
trodden path to Maoist oblivion. 
The past two years have seen the 
spectacular collapse of North Amer
ican Maoism. Klonsky's pro-Peking 
Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) 
in the U.S. bit the dust. Last May 

From the pope's Polish Solidamosc to the CIA's Afghan "freedom fighters" 
WCP beat drums for anti-Soviet war drive. 

In Struggle! threw in the towel. In the pages of the 
Forge some put the crisis down to "the weaknesses in' 
the development of Marxism and the problems of social
ism" (19 November 1982). In Toronto the closing of 
the WCP's bookstore was explained away as "due to 
financial difficulties." 

But the real source of the WCP's decline is to be 
found in its links to the ruling. bureaucracy of the 
Chinese deformed workers state and its deepening 
alliance with U. S. imperialism. Since its inception, 
on every key international issue-from Angola to 
Afghanistan to Poland-the WCP saw its task as stiff
ening the resolv~ of Western imperialism to fight the 
"main enemy," l'fu ssian "hegemonism." In 1976 they 
denounced, the junior partners of U . S. imperialism in 
Ottawa for not adequately arming against "Soviet 
social imperililism" and ran a photo in their press of 
a Canadian destroyer chasing a Soviet fishing trawl
er with the caption: "Despite the weaknesses which 
the Canadian bourgeoisie imposes upon it, the Cana
dian navy makes an effort to defend our cOl;lst"! 
(Forge, May 1976). 

As their role as anti-Soviet Cold Warriors', some
where to the right of the 1iberal bourgeoisie, increas
ingly turned the WCP into an isolated and despised 
sect, the crisis set in. In a desperate effort to revive 

the "fighting unit for socialism" together with its 
anti-gay bigotry and one-time call to strengthen the 
Canadian army whose troops had occupied Montreal in 
1970 under the War Measures Act-doubtless the WCP 
was a cesspool of chauvinism. But the "three chau
vinisms" theory was the codeword for a headlong 
rush into the feminists' "Moral Majority"-style "antl
porn" campaign. And at tlie same time Que.bec pre
mier Rene Leve~que was out-Reaganing Reagan with 
his massive, unprecedented union-busting laws the 
WCP was making ritual "self criticisms" of its "sec
tarian" attitude towards bourgeois nationalism for 
not calling for a "yes" vote in Levesque's 1980 
referendum! 

Deeply discredited by China's counterrevolution
ary alliance with U. S. imperialism and demoralized by 
the prospect of hard struggle in the right-wing 
political climate of Cold War North America, the degen
erated Maoists of the WCP go with the tide of reac
tion. For our part we certainly shed no tears for the 
passing of those cynical anti-Soviets who loyally 
parroted every line of theIr Peking masters, from 
supporting the CIA-backed 1975 South African in
vasion of Angola to cheering on China's 1979 attempt, 
in collusion with U. s. imperialism, to teach Vietnam 

(continued on page 9) 
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Avenge Victims of Dutch Nazi. Luitjens! 
VANCOUVER-A convicted Nazi ~ar criminal works at 
the University of British Columbia. Jacob Luitjens 
(a.k.a. Jaap Luitjens), a botany instructor at UBC, 
was sentenced in absentia in 1948 in Holland to 20 
years imprisonment as a Nazi collaborator responsible 
for the murders of a German army deserter and a 
Dutch resistance fighter. Luitjens-who the Dutch 
authorities say is in the top 15 of their 52 most
wanted Nazi war criminals-was a member of the Land
wacht, a paramilitary force of the Dutch Nazi move
ment. These Nazi scum served in the round-ups and 
mass arrests of thousands of Jews, workers and resis
tance fighters who were deported to the death camps 
at Auschwitz, Buchenwald and Sobibor. 

In a recent TV interview (28 FebrUary) a former 
leader of the Dutch resistance from the Roden area, 
now living in Vancouver, told CBC's Harry Phillips 
that Luitjens was on the top of the list "of people 
who were the most dangerous in our area." Luitjens 
was first recognized in 1980 by a former Dutch resis
tance member who lived in Victoria. Ifhe Dutch author
ities demanded his extradition but were turned down 
by the Canadian government. Now, famed Nazi-hunter 
Simon Weisenthal is pushing for a second attempt to 
have Luitjens extradited to Holland. 

Meanwhile the bourgeois press has been trying to 
pass off this Nazi war criminal as a kindly, aging man 
who is a "Christian" to boot. Several UBC students, 
faculty and admini:;;trators have been quoted referring 
to Luitjens as a "good teacher" and "a tremeqdous man," 
and one complained to the Vancouver Province (27 
February), "It was all so long ago and it was during 
the war. Why don't you leave him alone?" Nazi ver
min like Luitjens are not harmless old men. Their 
crimes can never be forgotten! 

In 1941 a heroic general strike was staged in Hol
land against the deportation of over 400 Jews. After 
it was broken by the SS and Dutch Nazis with threats 
of executions and a ban on all meetings, the Dutch 
Nazis together with the SS stepped up the full scale 
deportation of Dutch Jews to Nazi concentration camps. 
By 1945 four out of every five Jews who had inhab
ited Holland at the beginning of the war were dead. 
Today, in response to moves for ,his extradition 
Luitjens (who refuses to comment on his activities in 
Nazi-occupied Holland, to say where he was from 
1945 to his 1961 arrival at UBC or to have his pic-
ture taken) complained, "There is no justice." 

Indeed there isn't. It is an elementary matter of 
justice as well as a measure of self-protection for the 
workers movement and all the oppressed that Luitjens 
be sent back to Holland to be tried by a jury of the 
families of his victims and the, survivors of the Nazi 
death camps. No confidence can be placed in the will 
or capacity of the so-called Western democracies to 
bring Luitjens to justice. For over three dec~des the 
Du tch government allowed Pieter Menten, a former 
German SS sergeant and Dutch national who was re
sponsible for the murder of hundreds of Jews in 
Poland, to live in peace establishing himself as a re
spected millionaire and a considerable power in Dutch 
politics. 

As for Canada, even the staid editorialists of the 
Globe and Mail had this comment: 

"Infamous Nazis such as Martin Bormann and Klaus 
Barbie sought sanctuary in tropical climes after 
the Second World War. But among Hitler's lesser 

henchmen, Canada beckoned as a haven where 
they might quietly live out their days, unbothered 
by troubling memories." 

-8 November 1982 

There are an estimated 1,000 Nazi war criminals living 
in Canada, and not one has ever been prosecqted or 
extradited. It took the Canadian government nine 
years.after a 1973 formal West German request to 
move to extradite Helmut Rauca, wanted for the mur-

Nazi war criminals should be tried by their victims. 

der of 11,584 Lithuanian Jews. That case is tied up 
on appeal. Left completely untouched are the likes of 
Luitjens and Dmitri K upiak, accused by the Soviets 
of mass executions in the Lvov region during World 

.War II. A haven for Nazi war criminals, Canada all 
but closed its doors to the victims of fascist terror, 
allowing only 5,000 Jews into the country between 
1933 and 1945. Said one official: "None is too many." 

After World War II, the .victorious "democracies" 
actively recruited Nazi war criminals to serve as in
telligence operatives in their anti-Soviet Cold War 
drive. The case of Klaus Barbie, the Butcher of 
Lyons, hired by the U. S. government immediately 
after the war at $1,700 a month and later smuggled 
out of Europe on Red Cross travel documents, is only 
the most recent example of protection of and counter
revolu tionary collaboration with the Nazi killers. The 
Canadian bourgeoisie in their role as the junior and 
jackal partners of U. S. imperialism have done their 

(col'l.tinued on page 15) 
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Forward to San Salvador! 
For Workers Revolution 
in Central America! 

The overthrow of the Somoza dynasty in Nicaragua 
in July 1979 opened a revolutionary crisis in Central 
America. Today, as U.S.-instigated military aggres
sion against the radica:l-nationalist Sandinista regime 
in Managua escalates, as Salvadoran leftist guerrillas 
put the genocidal government troops on the run, civil 
war is spreading throughout the region. From Wash
ington, the Reaganadministra
tion has vowed to "draw the 
line" against Communism across 
the isthmus. And as the pup
pets totter, their imperialist 
masters grow increasingly des
perate', raising the danger of 
massive direct American inter
vention. Accordingly, the 
question of what strategy and 
program are necessary to de
feat such powerful enemies
the most dangerous imperialist 
power in history and some of 
the bloodiest landlord-capitalist 
rUli'ng classes-takes on global 
importance. A socialist revolu
tion beginning in El Salvador 
could arouse the sleeping giant 
of the Mexican proletariat, 
send shock waves throughout 
the continent and shake the 
North American colossus to its 
core. 

ships with governments capable of diverting popular 
discontent into reformist channels. 

The social democrats and their fake-left camp fol
lowers want the leftist insurgents to end the war 
thus preserving ca.pitalist rule in EI Salvador. The 
Trotskyist League stands with the worker and peas
ant masses fighting to win their liberation from capi-

The guerrilla fighters of the 
Farabundo Marti National Lib
eration Front (FMLN) have 
recently scored dramatic battle
field victories. In early Feb
ruary, as rebels rolled through 

Leftist guerrillas after taking village in Usulutim. Forward to San Salvador! 

, U~ulut8n province in south-
eastern EISalvador, an imperialist "expert" in San 
Salvador commented, "If-things don't change, within 
four months the government is going to lose khis war." 
The taking of Berlin, the second largest city in 
U sulutan, by the guerrillas made it clear to all that 
the leftist insurgents could win the war. The Trotsky
ist Lea,gue says ..... "Forward to San Salvador!" 

But the petty-bourgeois nationalist leaders of the 
FMLN and the opposition Revolutionary Democratic 
Front (FDR) want to call off the war, pleading with 
the liberal "doves" to pressure Reagan for a "politi
cal solution" to the conflict in Central America. Here 
the leading voice for a "negotiated settlement" is Ed 
Broadbent, leader of the right-wing social-democratic 
NDP. The NDP does not disagree with Reagan over 
"stopping the spread of communism" in Central Amer
ica, it only differs over how to stop it. The social 
democrats' call for a compromise "political solution" is 
by their own admission designed to prevent socialist 
revolution, by replacing unstable military dictator-

talist oppression and we warn that gains won at 
tremendous cost on the battlefield must not be used to 
promote a sellout deal at the ,bargaining table. A mili
tary defeat of the genocidal army is necessary to opEm 
the way to workers and peasants governments through
out Central America and the socialist reconstruction 
of the devastated isthmus. 

In early February, 1,600 u.s. troops joined 4,000 
Honduran soldiers in war "games" near the border 
with Nicaragua. The operation is the largest yet in 
a series of military exercises in the Caribbean basin, 
previously carried out with the full assistance and 
participation of Reagan's junior partners in Ottawa 
who have lent their. voice to discussions of joint op
erations against Cuba and Nicaragua and participat
ed in NATO naval maneuvers. The most recent 
maneuvers, held only ten miles away from Nicaragua's 
border, established the forward bases and logistical 
support network for an invasion by counterr'evolu
tionary mercenaries (contras) backed by Honduras 
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and the U.S. The Trotskyist League demands 
"Reagan/Trudeau: Hands Off Central America and 
the Caribbean!" 

The petty-bourgeois Sandinist'a National Liberation 
Front (FSLN) is not committed to the defense of ei
ther proletarian or capitalist property forms. With 
60 percent of the Nicaraguan economy in the hands 
of private businessmen, and the governing appara
tus shot through with bourgeois elements, there is 
a powerful prorcapitalist "fifth column" at work. An 
effective defense against the all-sided counterrevo
lutionary onslaught requires the expropriation of 
the bourgeoisie, and a drive to spread socialist rev
olution throughout Central America. 

Break with the Popular Front! 

In the midst of the spectacular battlefield gains in 
El Salvador, FDR spokesman Ruben Zamora held a 
press conference in Washington on January 19 to call 
for "unconditional negotiations." He made clear that 
the Salvadoran opposition coalition does not seek to 
win the war but to end it. Most recently, in the town 
of Gorinto (Morazful), curl"ently controlled by th~ 
rebels, Comandante Miguel of the Resistencia Nacion
al group reportedly told a rally, "At any moment we 
are prepared to lay down our arms and end this war" 
(Washington Post, 25 January). 

For the Salvadoran working masses and the guer
rilla fighters who have already shed so much blood 
fighting to liberate their people from the rule of a 
rapacious oligarchy and their jackbooted killers, this 
would mean disaster. But for the liberal bourgeois 
and petty- bourgeois politicians of the FDR /FMLN the 
purpose of the struggle is to achieve· some cabinet 
seats for themselves, so'they can forestall. the brew
ing social revolution by legislating reforms. Military 
victory-the destruction of the butcher army, the 
core of the capitalist state apparatus-is necessary in 
order to open the way to the overthrow of bourgeois 
rule. 

The FDR/FMLN leaders are the shadows of the 
Salvadoran bourgeoisie, whose role in the popular
front coalition is to act as guarantors of capitalist 
rule. (Dr. Guillermo U ngo' s predecessor as head 
of the FDR, Enrique Alvarez Cordova, was a 
scion of one of the "14 families," the coffee barons 
who have ruled .the country for the last century.) 
And the opposition has repeatedly held out the offer 
of an alliance with Napole6n Duarte's Christian Demo
crats. (Butcher Duarte was the head of the murder
ous junta for the first two years of the present civil 
war!) But the answer is not simply to dump the Ungos 
an? Zamoras. The entire FDR/FMLN popular front is 
pledged to the program of reforming (and saving) 
Salvadoran capitalism. The real force for revolution 
~h~oughout Central America is the working class. And 
It IS notable that throughout the last offensive, from 
October 1982 to the present, the leftist rebels have 
not attempted any kind of actions by the workers in 
San Salvador or elsewher'i!. Moreoyer, both of the 
significant setbacks suffered by the FMLN (the failed 
general/"final" offensive of January 1981, and the 
regime's phony elections of March 1982) were due to 
the fact that no systematic effort was made to rouse 
the urban masses. Yet the Salvadoran proletariat has 
not been passive and apolitical. On the contrary, it 
was a series of general strikes and mass demonstra
tions during 1978-80 that laid the basis for the pre'
sent struggle. These were met with bloody repression. 
Bu t rather than being defeated, the militancy of the 
Salvadoran masses was dissipated in an endless series 

of actions lacking any strategy for a revolu tionary 
working-class seizure of power. 

Already some of the imperialist press is predict-

5 

ing a government. defeat in El Salvador. The Baltimore 
Sun ( 1 February) quotes a "Western source" saying 
that by midyear, "The army will b'e intact in the bar
racks, but the guerrillas will control "the country
side." Nevertheless, the battle of San Salvador is key, 
and in this the combative Salvadoran workers are de
cisive. Even in spite of the present bourgeois popular-

October 1979. Current FDR leader Guillermo Ungo 
(center) in Jimmy Carter's "human rights" junta. Now 
Ungo's FDR offers to ally with butcher Duarte of the 
Christian Democrats. . 

front leadership of the left, an urban insurrection 
could develop into a revolutionary crisis. As workers 
seized the factories and besieged the barracks, a 
revolutionary communist leadership would be the fun
damental element for victory. A Leninist-Trotskyist 
party, built on the program of permanent revolution, 
would seek to mobilize the masses for the formation 
of soviets, as the organizational basis for a prole
tarian revolution and a workers and peasants 
government. 

The Trotskyists are'intransigen~ opponents of a 
negotiated sellout, and of the reformist capitalist 
program which leads to it. Where the FDR/FMLN calls 
.fo~ ~aintaining "free ez;terprise, " we call for expro
prIatIOn of the bourgeOIsie (not just the aristocratic 
?ligarchy). Where the FDR /FMLN calls for implement
mg the land reform decreed by the Christian 
?emocratic:milita~y junta, communists call ,for agrar
Ian revolutIOn-seIze the haciendas! And unlike the 
petty-bourgeois nationalists, who dream of a "Free 
El Salvador'\in cooperation with an "enlightened" 
U.S. im~erialism and its Canadian junior partner, a 
TrotskYIst party would seek to spread socialist revo
lution to all corners of the region. This could trans
form Central America from Uncle Sam's back yard into 
the vital link uniting socialist revolution throughout 
the Americas. 

~Adapted from Workers Vanguard 
Nos. 323 and 324, 11 and '25 February 
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From the Barricades to the Parti Quebecois 

Lessons· of the 
1972 Quebec General Strike 

Jailing of Common Front leaders Laberge, Charbonneau and Pepin sparked general strike in Quebec. 

"We must assume that what has been happening 
these past few days in ,Quebec is not representa
tive of public feeling generally, for if it were a 
major part of Canada would be on the verge of 
revolution ." 

-Globe and Mail, 13 May 1972 

For eleven days in May 1972 the ruling class and 
their media mouthpieces throughout North America 
quaked in their boots in the face of the near
insurrectionary general strike that rocked Quebec. 
Enraged at the imprisonment of the leaders of Que
bec's three major union federations by the provin
cial Liberal government of Robert Bourassa, thou
sands of workers across Quebec downed their tools 
and staged spafitaneous walkouts. As town after 
town fell to the control of striking workers a state 
of virtual dual power was created. 

The Bourassa government was thrown into a state 
of desperate hysteria to preserve its rule, prime 
minister Pierre Trudeau screamed that Quebec union 
leaders were out to "destroy the country" and then
Canadian Labour Congress (CLC) head Donald 
McDonald chimed in, "they're not strikes, they're rev
olutions." The 1972 general strike in Quebec did 
raise the question of political power. But in the ab
sence of a revolutionary proletarian leadership the 
combativity dissipated. Hatred for the Liberal regimes 

both in Quebec and Ottawa (where Trudeau had im
posed the War Measures Act in 1970) combined with 
mounting resentment over the national oppression by 
arrogant and chauvinist English-speaking Canada 
was channeled, especially by the union leadership, 
into votes for the bourgeois-nationalist Parti Que
becois (PQ). 

In 1972 speaking from the opposition bench in the 
National Assembly PQ leader Rene Levesque commented( 

"Of course, if one is not to be narrow-minded, . 
one must be sympathetic to the cause of the work
ers in our society, but. .. we must not forget that 
the PQ will perhaps find itself as the boss at the 
negotiating table .•.. We must strike a balance be
tween the demands of the workers and the possi
bility that the PQ might be in power during the 
next ne'gotiations." 

-Labor Challenge, 8 May 1972 

Today that is right where the PQ is, pushing a mas
sive PATCO-style union-busting attack against the 
militant and comba~ive Quebec labor movement. 

From the opposite side of the bargaining table 
Quebec Federation of Labour (FTQ) president Louis 
Laberge has recently been mouthing off about calling 
all of Quebec labor out in a general strike against 
the PQ union-busters with the invocation, "Just re-
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member what happened 'in 1972." Indeed everyone 
from Laberge to Levesque remembers all too well what 
happened then, and to a man-from the labor mis
leaders to the labor haters-all have been desperately 
trying to avoid a repeat of this massive prole
tarian uprising, unprecedented in North American 
history. 

"By Authority of the Workers of Quebec" , 
In late 1971 the FTQ, the Quebec Federation of 

Teachers (CEQ) and the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions (CSN) formed the Common Front of 
Quebec's public sector workers to negotiate with the 
Bourassa government. On April 11, 1972 after months 
of government stonewalling and hardlining, Common 
Front workers walked out in an "unlimited general 
strike." But ten days later the union tops caved in 
to strikebreaking legislation and ordered the ranks
who had voted to stay out-back to work. This did 
not placate the government, which sentenced the three 
Common Front leaders-Laberge of the FTQ and CEQ 
president Yvon Charbonneau (both today in the 
same positions) as well as then-CSN president Marcel 
Pepin-to a year's imprisonment. 

The powerful industrial proletariat was the first 
to respond to the jailings. On May 9 a motorcade of 
unionists taking Laberge, Charbonneau and Pepin to 
Quebec City to turn themselves in had barely left 
Montreal when thousands of International Longshore
men's Association (lLA) members from Montreal, Trois 
Rivieres and Quebec City staged a spontaneous 
walkout. 

The same night in Sept-Iles, a mining town in 
northern Quebec run by the Iron Ore Co. of Canada, 
a cop attack on a demonstration of angry unionists 
sparked massive meetings where workers voted over
whelmingly to strike. By the next day this town of 
27,000 was being run by striking longshoremen, rail
way workers and miners-the ro~ds were barricaded, 
the airport shut down anq. the occupied radio station 
broadcast union bulletins. 

In the following days workers in other company 
towns across Quebec followed-suit. Asbestos miners 
in Thetford Mines walked off the job followed by the 
town's public sector workers-together on May 11 
they staged a 10,OOo-strong demonstration., In St
JerOme 23 factories were shut down as well as hos
pitals, schools and other public services. At the 
request of the United Auto Workers union in the near
by town of Ste-Therese, strikers from St-Jerome 
picketed the GM plant there. Over 2,000 auto workers 
who usually stayed in the plant for lunch poured out 
the gates, refusing to cross the St-Jerome workers' 
picket when they returned. A GM executive who 
attempted to enter the plant was told "No one goes 
in. There's no work today." When he asked "By what 
authority?" he was told "By the authority of the work
ers of Quebec" (Globe and Mail, 13 May 1972). 

In Chibougamau the walkout was sparked by angry 
wives, some of them teachers and hospital workers, 
who marched to one of the mines to pull their hus
bands off the job. By May 12, the fourth day of the 
strike, nine towns had been occupied, by striking 
workers, over 80,000 construction workers were out 
across the province, teachers and hospital workers 
continued to walk out (occupying one Montreal hos
pital), transit mechanics and 8,000 municipal workers 
had struck 'in Montreal. And this was only the tip of 
the iceberg; the number of factories, hospitals, 
schools and towns shut down was impossible to keep 
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track of as wave after wave of angry workers stormed 
out. 

Several radio stations were taken over. From Sorel, 
Quebec came the following broadcast: 

"This is CJSO, the voice of the workers. The next 
song we are going to play is called ~dieu.' W~ 
dedicate it to all the workers who for the past two 

La Presse strikers battle cops, Montreal 1971. Levesque 
said he'd "rather live in a South America banana 
republic" than a Quebec dominated by the "ranting and 
raving of labor leaders." , 

days have said 'adieu' to their bosses and the 
unjust policies of the government." 

-The Gazette, 13 May 1972 

¥eantime the bourgeois press churned out article 
after,article denouncing the "lawlessness" and "vio
lence" being fomented by a supposed "radical minor
ity." But on May 12 the media's anti-labor diatribes 
were stopped for the day as workers from Le Devoir 
and La Presse walked off the job. Together with 
workers from Montreal's other two French:-Ianguage 
papers they visited the Gazette and the Star "re
questing" that they shut down production-a request 
that management couldn't refuse. 

The next day the Gazette (13 lViay 1972) hysterically 
editorialized: 

"We were forcibly closed by that minority of the 
labor movement Which has been driving workers 

(continued 0'1 page 8) 
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1972 ... 
(continued from page 7) 

off the job in various other parts of the province, 
seizing radio stations, committing acts of vandal
ism and generally attempting to impose their will 
with violetJ.ce and threats of violence." 

But everyone from the Liberal regimes in Quebec and 
Ottawa to the capitalist media to the bosses I labor 
lieutenants in Quebec and English Canada knew that 
this was no action by some "lawless minority" but a 
largely spontaneous and well-disciplined working
class uprising that fundamentally challenged the 
capitalists l class rule. (The most violent incident 
throughout the strike happened. in Sept-Iles when a 
Liberal Party organizer drove his car into a picket 
line killing one picketer.) For the most part the cops 
were unable to quell the walkouts and oocupations as 
was pointed out in this account of the 1972 strike: 
" ... actions were so widespread that police adopted a 
policy of n,on-intervention. Their power was too thin
ly spread. If they provoked a confrontation in one 
area, they wouldn It be able to contain the snowballing 
effect. For once, the police were too weak to provoke 
violence" (quoted in Quebec: A Chronicle 1968-1972). 

Coming to the desperate realization that it was 
quickly becoming the "minority" the Bourassa gov
ernment increasingly tried 1'0 impose its "will with 
violence." Liberal president Lise Bacon sent out a 
secret telex ordering local party associations to re
cruit town thugs and hoodlums to vigilante squads 
(called "law-abiding citizens committees") to attempt 
to break th~ strikes and occupations. A phony anti
strike meeting of a minority of construction workers 
(most of whom were in fact small-time contractors) 
was held under the leadership of at least two Liberal 
Party organizers in an arena rented by the Montreal 
Association of General Contractors. 

But in the end it was n<;>t the Liberal government, 
its cops, courts and vigilante squads or fl:\ke back
to-work meetings that stemmed the tide pI the 1972 
general strike in Quebec. It was the return-to-work 
orders that came from the jailed Common Front lead
ers i:n Orsainville prison on May 17. They appealed 
for an end to the strike in the name of a . "negotiated· 
settlement" with the government. And what a settle
ment it was. Late in 1972 the Liberal government 
passed Bill 89 outlawing all public sector strikes as 
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well as transport, maritime, rail or air strikes and 
then proceeded to j ail, once again, the three Common 
Front leaders (who had been released on appeal in 
May): 

From the Barricades to the Parti Quebecois 
"During the strike great play was given by the 

bourgeois press to a three-man split in the CSN exec
utive. One of the three, Emile Dalpe, a former defeat
ed Liberal candidate, charged that the unions were 
being taken over by "ideologists whose ideas can only 
lead to the dictatorship of the proletariat ... " (quoted 
in Labor Challenge, 5 June. 1972). But the ideas of 
the nationalist Quebec labor tops, for all their mani
festos on "socialism," lead not to the "dictatorship of 
the proletariat" but to the rule of the nationalist 
union-busting PQ, who were swept to victory in 1976 
and again in 1981 with a significant labor vote. 

The flames of nationalism were only fueled by the 
role of the English-chauvinist misleaders of labor in 
English-speaking Canada who went out of their way 
to isolate and denounce the 1972 general strike all 
the While virulently campaigning for "national unity." 
At the height of the strike the executive issued the 
following report to the CLC conyention: 

"It is, therefore, essential that the Congress and 
its affiliated unions oppose those elements, in any 
part of Canada, which advocate the destruction of 
Confederation or a reduction of the federal powers 
as a means of pursuing selfish regional aims." 

-Globe and Mail, 15 May 1972 

A token motion supporting the "bargaining aims" of 
the Common Front was passed unanimously but then
CLC president Donald McDonal9- made perfectly clear 
the CLCI S opposition to the general strike: " ... the 
CLC is not interested in and will not be party to any 
attempt to overthrow a democratically elected govern
ment" ("Globe and Mail, 15 May 1972). Speaking from 
the CLC podium in 1972 former (now dead) federal ' 
NDP leader David Lewis solidarized with the jailing 
of the Common Front leaders. If the judge had given 
them 30 days instead of a year, he opined, the mas
sive labor upsurge could have been avoided. 

Fake~Trotskyists Push Nationalism - Canadian and 
Quebecois 

If the CLC labor traitors used the 1972 general 
strike to wave the maple leaf and the Quebec labor 
tops the fleur de lys, the fake-Trotskyists of the 
League for Socialist Action/Ligue Socialiste Ouvrh3re 
(LSA/LSO-forerunner of the Revolutionary Workers 
Leagtte) did both. Throughout the course of the strike 
their paper, Labor Challenge, was filled with articles 
such as an interview with their leader Ross Dowson 
entitled "Will Trudeau fight U.S. domination?" (8 May 
1972). As for Quebec the LSA/LSOls minimal coverage 
was completely overshadowed by long-winded polemics 
against the "Canada firsters" of the Communist Party 
going under headings such as "In Defense of Quebe-

. cois Nationalism" (24 April 1972) . 
The LSO's consistent nationalism didn't win them 

a whole lot of labor support but they did manage to 
attract the likes of one Reggie Chartrand. At the 
height of the general strike their youth press, 
Young Socialist (May-June 1972), ran an interview 
with Chartrand who said, il ... I, along with members 
of the LJS and LSO organize demonstrations lor the 
French language and the independence of Quebec." 
In 1980 Chartrand along with,his ultra-nationalist 
thugs in the "Chevaliers de l'independance" confront
ed leftist contingents in the May Day demonstration 
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with chants of "Long Live the Independence of Que
bec" and "Death to Communism"! So much for the 
progressive character of Quebecois nationalism. 

The LSA /LSO believed that their more-nationalist
than-the-PQ program would lead to overnight growth. 
It didn't. Instead in the aftermath of the 1972 general 
strike the splits in various amorphous New Left 
nationalist lash-ups in Quebec gave birth to first the 
eclectic New Left Maoids of In Struggle! (IS!)-headed 
up by former FLQer Charles Gagnon-and later the 
more hardline anti-Soviet Maoists who became the 
Workers§Communist Party (WCP). Both groups were/ 
anti Quebecois nationalism-the WCP from the per
spective of anti-:Sovietism while the cowards of IS! 
even r\efused to defend their former comrades in the 
FLQ. A little more than a decade later both groups, 
who at one time claimed thousands of members, have 
bit the dust-shipwrecked on the shores of the Cold 
War of which both organizations were truly the "van
guard" (see article this issue). 

Not Bourgeois Nationalism but Proletarian 
Internationalism! 

The 1972 Quebec general strike was the most ex
plosive political event in the history of the North 
American labor movement. At the same time it was a 
dramatic example of what Trotsky called the crisis of 
proletarian leadership. Thousands of workers spon
taneously take to the streets, occupy and run whole 
towns in a struggle that goes far beyond all craft 
and union divisions. For example the Quebec con
struction workers who walked out en masse were 
earlier deeply divided by the mutual raids of the 
CSN and FTQ; later they would be the target of the 
notorious Cliche Commission, a union-busting attack 
carried out in the name of fighting labor "corruption." 

In 1972 the determined militimcy arid combativity 
of the Quebecois proletariat was pushed to the limit, 
to the point that what became brutally clear was the 
need for a proletarian internationalist program and 
leadership. At the time one couldn't have found a 
more left-talking bureaucracy than the Quebec labor 
tops, who were busily turning out manifesto after man
ifesto calling to smash capitalism and build socialism. 
But for all their socialist rhetoric 1972 proved that 
they were as loyal lieutenants of the capitalist class 
as their Meanyite counterparts in the leadership of 
North American labor. But where the nationalist Que
bec labor bureaucrats used 1972 to build labor />up
port for the bourgeois-nationalist PQ the Maple Leaf 
jingoists heading up the English-Canadian labor move
ment attempted to keep the general strike from spilling 
over into their own ranks through orgies of chauvinism. 

The dramatic rise ot· groups like the WCP and IS! 
in the aftermath of 1972 demonstrated that many 
workers, students and others looked to the left for a 
new leadership in opposition to Quebecois nationalism. 
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They didn't find it in these groups whose anti
nationalism was forged in anti-Sovietism. Few turned 
to the LSO, who summed up the 1972 Quebec general 
strike with the comment: "Far from contradicting the 
radicalization of Quebec workers, this rise in support 
for the PQ, a bourgeois party, SImply confirms what 
we have said about the nationalist character of the 
workers' struggle (Labor Challenge, 5 June 1972). 
Various centrists and syndicalists who wanted to 
strike a more left-wing pose seized upon the 1972 
strike to promote their utopian natiQllalist strategy 
for an "independent and socialist Quebec." 

The Quebec labor tops channeled the labor battles 
of the early 1970s into votes for Levesque's PQ, which 
today is attempting to trash Quebec labor with strike
breaking attacks, in particular on govern men t work
ers, which would do Ronald Reagan proud. In this 
crucial labor showdown Quebec workers must draw 
the lessons of 1972. What is desperately needed is a 
proletarian internationalist leadership that can win 
this militant and combative working class to the per
spective of multinational revolutionary class unity in 
which it is destined to playa leading role. Alone on 
the left the Trotskyist League of Canada has fought 
for this perspective, unconditionally defending Que
bec's right to independence and at the same time figh t
ing against Quebecois nationalism. The road forward to 
the national and social liberation of the Quebec work
ing masses lies in the united proletarian struggle for 
North American socialist revolution under the leader
ship of a Bolshevik Party .• 

WCP ... 
(continued from page 2) 
a "bloody lesson." And the WCP in English Canada 
attracted some of the worst of this genre. 

But in Quebec the organization once claimed close 
to 2,000 members many of whom were undoubtedly 
won to the WCP's opposition to Quebec nationalism 
(which was born not out of any perspective of revo
lutionary class struggle but anti-Sovietism). Those 

.who looked to the WCP for answers to the burning 
questions of national and social oppression got in
stead anti-Sovietism, demoralization and depolitici
zation. Against those disintegrating Maoists who 
march to the drum of Cold War reaction and still 
others who look for refuge in bourgeois nationalism, 
it is the revolutionary internationalist program of 
the Trotskyist League, sympathizing section of the 
international Spartacist tendency, that can lead the 
way forw~rd to North American socialist. revolution .• 
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Quebec ... 
( con tinued from page 1) 

Bill 105. They are targeted for the loss of 11,000 jobs. 
After three weeks the "unlimited general strike" 

had been limited to the teachers. Then on February 
17. the PQ came down with the most vicious piece of 
strikebreaking legislation in Canadian history-Bill 111, 
a provincial version of the War Measlires Act (last 
used in 1970 by Prime Minister Trudeau to occupy 
Quebec). With this slave-labor law Levesque outdid 
even Maurice Duplessis-the man who ruled Quebec 
for 18 years with the iron hand of clerical reaction, 
corruption and savage strikebreaking, including the 
decertification of the Montreal teachers union in 1949 
(and the man whose statue was taken out of storage 
by Levesque). ' 

Bill 111 outlaws any strikes, slowdowns or work-to
rule actions through to Decem ber 1985, threatening 
massive fines (estiqlated at $10 million per day) and 
firings as well as the loss of three years seniority 
for each diiY of any teacher's action and sIx-month 
cancellations of union dues checkoffs. Explicitly sus
pending even those bourgeois-democratic rights sup
posedly guaranteed under the Quebec Human Rights 
Charter and the Canadian constitution, the law de
mands that penaliz...ed teachers are to be presumed 
guilty unless proven innocent! 

The response to Bi111l! was immediate. And Levesque, 
who had boasted that this legislation would "end the 
illusion that the unions are capable of smashing the 
government," was worried that it would prove precisely 
the opposite. striking teachers voted massively to 
defy the law. Civil liberties organizations, the Quebec 
Bar As'sociation and even ,bourgeois editorialists de
nounced it. Parents and students joined the picket 
lines as '<lid teachers from English Canada who crossed 
the river from ottawa to Hull. 

A Montreal transit worker whose leaders were jailed 
for defying previous strikebreaking legislation told 
Spartacist Canada, "I wish the teachers would ask us 
to go out on strike. We would." Dockers in Lauzon 
sent a protest statement, particularly significant as it 
V'{a13 the dockers of Montreal who spearheaded the 
near-insurrectionary 1972 Quebec general strike. As 
Bill 111 started to ignite protest from Quebec's power:
ful industrial proletariat the specter of another 1972-
when workers took over the company towns built 
around mines, pulp and paper mills and industrial 
plants-temporarily stayed the PQ's hand in coming 
down with the full force of the law. Levesque didn't 
have to worry, his nationalist labor lieutenants in the 
leadership of the Common Front were just as scared of 
another '72 as he was. So they ditched the strike. 

On February 20 the teachers union leaders waved 
the white flag and called a three-week" truce." 
Speaking before a National Assembly committee on 
March 3, CEQ p.resident Yvon Charbonneau publicly 
accepted Bill 1<1'5's wage cuts asking that in return 
the PQ guarantee job security and present-level work
loads! At the same time Charbonneau offered to, call 
off the teachers' planned renewal of the strike set for 
March 14. 

While the pro-PQ union tops desperately look for a 
"negotiated settlement" with Levesque's labor haters 
the PQ is trashing the Common Front unions. Over 
23, 000 charges have been laid against workers who 
defied Bill 105! And Levesque like Reagan when he 
smashed PATCO is not just targeting government 
workers but all of Quebec labor. What he has in store 
was demonstrated on January 28 when the president 
of the Montreal transit workers union was sentenced 
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to a jail term of 120 days and four executive board 
members to 60 days each, for joining a Common Front 
one-day gener81 strike last November. 

The outcome of this confrontation with the Common 
Front is a life or death matter for Quebec's industrial 
unions as well. If Levesque can get away with trash
ing the Common Front, which constituted a bastion of 
support for the PQ, he will have no hesitation in going 
after Quebec industrial workers, when unemployment 
in this province is the highest in Canada outside the 

'Premier Rene 
Levesque, 
PO nationalist 
labor·hater. 

upc ___ _ 

Maritimes. Common Front workers cannot rely on the 
nationalist sellouts who head the unions to win this 
crucial showdown with the PQ union busters. Mass 
meetings are needed to elect strike committees to re
sume the strike, to organize mass picketing and to 
turn the strike into a general strike by extending it 
to Quebec's powerful industrial proletariat. Shut 
down Quebec! 

Labor Must Break With Quebec Nationalism! 
The militancy and combativity of Quebec labor that 

erupted in its most massive form in the 1972 general 
strike and mounting resentment over national oppres
sion was channeled by the labor tops into the PQ. 
sweeping Levesque to power in 1976 ,and 1981. In 
1977 FTQ president Louis Laberge introduced 
Levesque to a union gathering as "The Premier, our 
premier, everybody's Premier"! 

But now 'a Common Front demonstration of 50,000 
called in front of the National Assembly on January 29 
saw workers carrying placards which read: "Duplessis
Levesque: Like Father, Like Son!" "Levesque, Pino
chet" and "LEivesque, Fascist." Before the strike be
gan there was a move in the teachers union to expel 
union members who as PQ delegates in the National 
Assembly voted for Bill 105. And at the January 29 
demonstration Charbonneau d~nounced 40 former 
unionists who sit on the PQ benches as "Rene-gades!" 
The bureaucrats are reaping the "rewards" of their 
years of support to the PQ. But this critical showdown 
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between Quebec labor and the PQ provides an unprec
edented opportunity to win this militant labor move
ment to a perspective of multinational revolutionary 
class unity where it is destined to playa vanguard role. 

Levesque has of course always been a notorious 
labor hater. In 1971, a year of mounting class strug
gle in Quebec, Levesque stated he would "rather live 
in a South America banana republic" than a Quebec 
dominated by the "ranting and raving of labor 
leaders" (quoted in Quebec: A Chr'onicle 1968-72). 
But the reason that" Pinochet" Levesque is now try
ing to introduce a banana republic standard of living 
for the Quebec working class is the same reason that 
Trudeau imposed wage controls on federal workers 
and Reagan has gone after every sector of the Amer
ican public th at does not own a substantial piece of 
the Fortune 500: the crisis of American imperialism, 
of which Canada is a junior imperialist partner, and 
the respective ruling classes who see no other way 
out than strikebreaking and union-busting at home 
and the anti-Soviet war drive abroad. Levesque can 
wrap himself up in the {leur de lys of "Sovereignty
Association" bu t as a servant of the capitalist system 
in this period he marches to the same drummer as 
Reagan and Trudeau. 

In spite of its pro-PQ leadership, the Quebec pro
letariat has repeatedly spearheaded nationwide labor 
actions including several postal strikes and the 14 
October 1976 one-day general strike against Trudeau's 
wage controls. Today, were the Common Front to beat 
back Levesque's union-busting. especially if it 
brought out Quebec's resource-based industrial pro
letariat, this could ignite a Canada-wide labor offen
sive against Trudeau's wage controls on federal work
ers and the massive layoffs and takebacks that have 
been imposed on the Canadian proletariat in mining 
centers like Sudbury. . 

In English-speaking Canada, the refusal of labor 
tops or the wretched social-democratic New Democratic 
Party (NDP) to defend Quebec's right to self
determination has been a barrier to bi-national class 

Toronto LCUC Militants: 
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unity. In 1972 the now-deceased longtime leader of the 
NDP, David Lewis, supported the jailing of the Com
mon Front leaders. More recently the NDP has b'een 
in an uproar over the PQ's application for admission 
to the Socialist International. In a moment of un
bridled hypocrisy, one leading NDPer, citing the PQ's 
Bill 105, queried, "Do you think that a socialist party 
would do a thing like that?" The PQ responded: What 
abo1,lt Mitterrand! This was apt as well as diplomatic: 
the PQ could have mentioned the ND.f's massive strike
breaking in British Columbia in 1975 or declaration of 
wage controls in Manitoba in 1976 which won the NDP 
premier for that province, Ed Schreyer, the post as 
her Majesty's loyal servant, the governor-generalship 
in Ottawa. But there is a fundamental difference be
tween a bourgeois-nationalist party like the PQ and a 
bourgeois workers party like the British Labour Party, 
French social democracy or even the ultra-reformist 
NDP. The latter organizations rest on the institutions 
of the working class and while they can break strikes 
and impose vicious austerity measures, they cannot 
destroy the organized labor movement, ,especially the 

. trade unions, without destroying themselves. The 
PQ, however, can turn around and break the unions 
that have been its most fervent supporters. 

While unions in English Canada have sent messages 
of solidarity to the Common Front strike, militants 
must demand that these unions go on record demand-. 
ing that the War Measures Act be abolished, that fed':' 
eral intervention by Trudeau on the side of the PQ 
government, espeoially the use of troops, will be met 
by a general strike of all Canadian labor, and for the 
unconditional right of Quebec to self-determination. 

The fake left capitulates either to Canadian social 
democracy or Quebec nationalism but the Revolution
ary Workers League (RWL), the Canadian suburb.f 
Barnestown, USA (a.k.a. Socialist Workers Party).. 
capitulates to both. While declaring their undying 
loyalty to the English-chauvinist NDP the RWL com
plains that the PQ is not nationalist enough! The 
RWL's Socialist Voice (24 January) complains "rather 

(continued on pagf3 12) 

"Defend Quebec's Right to Independence" 
At the February 17 general membership meeting 

of Letter Carriers Union of Canada (LCUC) Local 
1 the executive presented a motion of token soli
darity with then-striking Quebec teachers. In an 
attempt to put some teeth into this motion, LCU C 
militant Audrey Minton raised an amendment call
ing for the abolition of the War- Measures Act 
(used in 1970 to arrest hundreds of Quebec trade 
unionists, among others) and for the unconditional 
defense of Quebec's right to independence. These 
demands should be elementary for any trade union
ist in English Canada who genuinely defends demo-
cratic rights. . 

Before any discussion on this important amend
ment could take place however, Jim Turnbull, a 
long-time supporter of the Albania-lovers of the 
Communist Party of Canada (Marxist-Leninist), 
cynically played to the despicable English
chauvinist elements of Local 1. He appealed to them 
to rule the amendment out of order, claiming it was 

.a diversion! Throughout the discussion on the bu
reaucrats' motion (which passed overwhelmingly) 
Turnbull repeatedly interrupted militants who 
spoke against the draconian War Measures Act and 
who defended Quebec's national rights. After the 
meeting he physically threatened a union militant 
who challenged his craven politics. The frenzied re
fusal of Turnbull and his political mentors to sup
port the crucial demands raised by this amendment 
place them squarely in the camp of arrogant 
English-Canadian chauvinism and racism. 

Quebec workers have historically been the most 
militant in North America but their forcible subju
gation by English Canada is a bar·rier to binational 
class unity. The basic democratic rights of the 
Quebecois must be defended and indeed cham
pioned by English-speaking workers if this unity
key to the victory of socialist revolution in North 
America-is to be forged. 
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Quebec ... 
(con~inued from page 1~) 

than confront Otta~a and the corporations which are 
totally hostile to the aspirations of the Quebecois and 
are responsible for the crisis, the Parti Quebecois is 
carrying out their gqals and their work." And the 
RWL holds up to the Quebec proletariat the example 
of ..• the Canadian Chrysler strike! 

This strike occurred only after Canadian V AW dir
ector Bob White worked hand in hand with VAWpres
ident Fraser to sabotage a company-wide strike 
against Chrysler. After five weeks Canadian Chrysler 
workers won a tiny raise and a lousy contract that 
doesn't keep up with inflation, doesn't close the gap . 
with the other Big Three, doesn't close the gap with 
V.S. Chrysler workers due to the devaluation of the 
Canadian dollar, and introduces a new tool for layoffs 
and harassment called absentee control. The only 
value to the comparison is that Levesque figures 
Quebec is in the same financial shape as Chrysler 
and he's chairman of the board. The real point about 
the Chrysler strike is the necessity for V.S./Canadian 
working-class unity given the integrated .nature of 
their economies, especially when dealing with the same 
company! The Chrysler strike could only have been 
won it black Detroit had taken the lead. And this is an 
important lesson indeed for the Quebec working class. 

The Trotskyist League of Canada (TLC), sympathiz-

Quebec ... 
(suite de la page 16) 

constitue Ie coeur du soutien au PQ et a sa politique 
nationaliste "francoplione." Leur "recompense": apres 
des mois de refus de negocier, Levesque avanca Ie 11 
decembre a l'Assemblee nation ale une mesure sans pre
cedent de cassage de syndicat: la loi 105. La loi rend 
lettre morte les contrats existants, revient sur des 
acquis durement gagnes' sur les conditions et la secu
rite du travail, impose un contrat de trois ans inter
dis ant la greve, pouvant couper les salaires jusqu' a 
20% dans un pays ou l'inflation est souvent de 10%, et 
promettant des milliers de congediements!. 

En reponse, une "greve generale illimitee" des ouv
riers de la province a ete appelee par Ie "Front com
mun" du Quebec represen,tant 210.000 trav.ailleurs des 
hopitaux, enseignants et autres employes organises 
par les trois plus importantes confederations syndi
cales-la Confederation des syndicats nationaux (CSN), 
la Confederation des enseignants du Quebec (CEQ) et 
la Federation des travailleurs du Quebec (FTQ). Mais 
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ing section of the international Spartacist tendency, 
has uniquely fought for the perspective of binational 
revolutiqnary class unity in which the combative Que
bec proletariat must necessarily constitute a vanguard 
in socialist revolution throughout North America. The 
TLC warned that the PQ' s rise to power would pro
duce exactly what Levesque has wrought: a vicious 
anti-labor government that uses the fleur de lys to 
dupe the workers while he cuts their throat. The TLC 
has fought for the right to independence for Quebec I 

not because separation would be "progressive" but 
because the forcible national subjugation of Quebec by 
English Canada is a barrier to the class unity of the 
English-speaking and French-speaking proletariats of 
North America. The demand, however, for an "inde
pendent Socialist Quebec" raised from time to time by 
confused Qu ebecois centrists and syndicalists, is 
utopian. No strategy based on separatism-including 
the utopian" socialist independence" -can truly show 
the way forward for the working masses of Quebec. 
A social revolution in Quebec, a Quebec "Commune," 
would necessarily have to be extended throughout 
North America or it would be crushed. The proletariat 
of Quebec will find their social as well as their national 
liberation only within the framework of a continental 
socialist revolution, and must look tior its leadership 
to a reborn Fourth International. 

-Adapted from Workers Vanguard 
No. 323, 11 February 

jusqu'a present la gr~ve a et~ lim~tee a 95.000 enseig
nants, en greve depws Ie 26 JanVier, et 5.000 autres 
fonctionnaires. Les 60.000 travailleurs hospitaliers de 
Ia CSN sont partis en greve lund! 31 janvier. Mais ils 
retournerent travailler 22 heures plus tard lorsque 
leurs dirigeants parvinrent a une tentative d'accord 
avec Ie gouvernement du PQ, apcord qui acceptait la 
loi 105 avec seulement des retouches mineures. Nean
moins, dans une assemblee qui s'est tenue pendant 
deux jours, les 800 delegues des travailleurs hospi
taliers voterent en grande majorite pour repousser 
cet accord pourri et Ie jeter a Ia tete des dirigeants 
de la CSN. L'annonce du rejet de l'accord fut accueil
lie avec des acclamations telles que: "Nous voulons 
sortir" et "Ensemble nous vaincrons." Mais en reve
nant sur Ie vote de la greve les bureaucrates tentent 
desesperement de faire continuer Ie travail aux tra
vailleurs hospitaliers. 

Quand Yvon Charbonneau, dirigeant de la CEQ, 
essaya de faire passer 1 'accord de la CSN pour une 
"victoire du Front commun," des enseignants en greve 
repliquerent: "Trahison! ", et ils demanderent "Bon 
sang, ou est passe Ie Front commun?" Bonne ques
tion. Les enseignants, qui etaiEmt les plus fervents 
parti~ans du PQ, representent Ie secteur Ie plus 
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durement touche par la loi 105. lIs sont menaces 
de perdre 11.000 emplois. 

Les greves du "Front commun" sont considerees 
comme "illegales" d'apres la loi 105. Mais jusqu'a pre
sent Levesque s'est appuye sur ses lieutenants ouv
riers a la tete du Front commun, qui se demenent 
pour tenter de briser eux-memes la greve. Le cabinet 
du PQ dispose d'une autre arme: une legislation qui 
imposerait des congediements massifs et des amendes 
contre les grevistes et eliminerait la deduction 
au tomatique des cotisations syndic ales . Ces projets 
de loi constituent les mesures antisyndicales les 
plus vicieuses que l'on ait connues depuis Mau
rice Duplessis, qui a dirige Ie Quebec pendant 18 
annees avec la main de fer de la reaction clericale, de 
la corruption et du cassage brutal des greves, et qui 
decertifia Ie syndicat des enseignants de Montreal en 
1949. Deja Ie PQ a depose des milliers de plaintes qui 
signifieront Ie paiement d 'amendes massives pour les 
grevistes, leurs syndicats et leurs permanents. Une 
police equipee contre les emeutes appuie les instruc
tions de Uvesque comme quoi tout ouvrier qui defend 
une ligne de piquet age contre les scabs sera congedie 
immediatement. Ce que Levesque a en reserve pour Ie 
mouvement ouvrier queoocois s'est particulierement 
illustre Ie 28 janvier, lorsque Ie president du syndicat 
des employes du transport a Montreal et quatre mem
bres du bureau executif ont ete condamnes respec
tivement a 120 jours et 60 jours de prison. lIs furent 
condamnes parce que les 21.-000 membres du syndic at 
des employes du transport, qui, l'annee derniere, 
etaientsans contrat pendant des mois, avaient rejoint 
une greve generale de 24 heures organisee par Ie 
Front commun Ie 10 novembre dernier. ' 

Les Iec;ons de la greve generale du Quebec en 1972 

Uvesque ne propose pas encore d 'emprisonner les 
grevistes et les dirigeants du Front commun parce 
qu'll se rappelle fort bien les consequences de me
sures similaires en 1972. Le Front commun s'etait 
constitue dans cette periode en vue de negocier avec 
Ie gouvernement provincial, alors Liberal, de la ville 
de Quebec de Robert Bourassa. Bourassa emprisonna 
les dirigeants du Front commun alors meme qu'ils 
avaient decommande une greve de 10 jours du secteur 
public face a une legislation de cassage massif des 
syndicats. Deux des dirigeants du Front commun 
d'alors, Charbonneau de la CEQ et Louis Laberge'de 
la FTQ, sont toujours aux memes postes aujourd'huL 
Bien que les ouvriers du Front commun reprirent Ie 
travail, 1 'emprisonnement de leurs dirigeantsentrama 
immediatement un debrayage spontane des milliers de 
debardeurs de Montreal appartenant a I'Association 
internationale des debardeurs (I LA ). Le debrayage 
de l'ILA s'etendit au proletariat industriel du Quebec, 
concentre dans un groupe de villes construites autour 
de mines, d 'usines de pate a papier, de papeteries et 
d 'autres industries. Comme les ouvriers occupaient 
ces villes et entreprises, une situation de quasi 
double pouvoir fut creee. 

Uvesque, tel Reagan lorsqu'il a demoli Ie syndicat 
PATCO, ne prend pas seulement pour cible les fonc
tionnaires mais tout Ie mouvement ouvrier quebecois. 
L'issue de sa confrontation avec Ie Front commun est 
aussi une question de vie ou de mort pour les syndi
cats industriels du Quebec. Si Uvesque peut reussir 
a ecraser Ie Front commun qui constituait un bastion 
du PQ, il n'aura aucune hesitation a faire de meme 
contre les ouvriers industriels du Quebec, au moment 
ou Ie chomage dans cette region, et en particulier 
dans les industries vitales du secteur primaire, est 
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Ie plus eleve en dehors des provinces maritimes de 
l' est., Les travailleul's du Front commun ne peuvent 
faire confiance a leurs dirigeants syndicaux pro-PQ 
pour gagner cette epreuve de force contre les bri
seurs de syndicats du PQ. L' assemblee de de18gues de 
la CSN montre bien qu'il faut.des meetings syndi,caux 
de masse pour elire des comites de greve afin de met
tre en oeuvre l'appel ala greve du Front commun, 

Le premier min/stre Rene Levesque: enneml natlonaliste 
des syndicats. 

afin d' organiser des lignes de piquetage de masse 
pour 'defendre la greve et afin de la transformer en 
une veritable greve generale en l'etendant au pUissant 
prole~ariat industriel du Quebec. Paralysez Ie Quebec! 

Le mouvement ,ouvrier dolt rompre avec Ie nationalisme 
quebecois 

La greve generale, en particulier contre Ie brisage 
des greves et des syndicats par Ie gouvernement, 
sotileve la question du pouvoir politique. Mais en 
l'absence d'une directionrevolutionnaire proleta
rienne, la combativite de la greve generale de 1972 
etait retombee. La haine pour les Liberaux a la fois a 
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Quebec ... 
(suite de la page 13) 

Ottawa (ou Trudeau avait impose la Loi sur les me
sures de guerre en' 1970) et a Quebec, combinee au 
rnecontentement croissFplt provoque par 1 'oppression 
nationale exercee par Ie Canada anglophone chauvin 
et arrogant, a Me canalisee, surtout par la direction 
du Front commun, vel'S Ie PQ propulsant Levesque au 
pouvoir en 1976 et en 1981. 

Etmaintenant on peut voir dans la manifestation du 
Front cornmun de 50.000 personnes appelee devant ( 
l'Assemblee nation ale Ie 29 janvier des ouvriers,por
tant des pancartes: "Duplessis-Levesque: tel pere, 
tel fils! ", "Levesque, Pinochet" et "Levesque fas
ciste!" Avant Ie debut de la greve, il y avait un 
mouvement dans Ie syndic at des enseignants pour en 
exclure des membres syndicaux qui, en tant que 
deputes du PQ a l'Assemblee nationale, voterent pour 
la loi 105. Et a la manifestation du 29 janvier Char
bonneau denonl;:a comme "Rene-gats" 40 anciens syn
dicalistes siege ant avec Ie PQ. Les btireaucrates sont 
en train'de recolter les ''recompenses'' de leurs annees 
de soutien au PQ. Mais cette epreuve de force cruciale 
entre les travailleurs quebecois et Ie PQ fournit une 
occasion sans precedent de gagner ce mouvement 
ouvrier combatif a une perspective d'unite .de classe ' 
revoh:itionnaire multinationale dans laquelle il est 
destine a jouer uh role d'avant-garde. 

Levesque, bien sm, a toujours ete notoirement connu 
pour sa haine anti-ouvriere. En 1971, annee de montee 
de lutte de classe au Quebec, Levesque declarait 
qu'il "preferait vivre dans une republique bananiere 
d'Amerique du Sud" plutOt que dans un Quebec domine 
par les "declamations et divagations des dirigeants ouv-
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riel'S" (cite dans Quebec: A Chronicle 1968-72). Mais la 
r8ison pour laquelle Levesque- "pinochet" tente main
tenant d'introduire un niveau de vie d'une republique 
bananiere poUr la classe ouvriere quebecoise eaf la 
marne raison pour laquelle Trudeau a impose Ie con
trole des salaires aux travailleurs fooeraux et pour 
laqueUe Reagan s'est attaque a tout Ie secteur du 
public americain qui ne possede pas une tranche im
port ante de la Fortune 500: a savoir, la crise de 
l'imperialisme americain, de son partenaire 8ubalterne
l'imperialisme canadien-et des classes dirigeantes 
respectives qui ne voient aucun autre moyen de s'en 
sortir que celui du cassage de greves et du brisage 
de syndicats a l'interieur de ses propres frontieres 
et celui de la course a la guerre antisovietique a . 
l'exterieur. Levesque peut se parer de la {leur de lys 
du "Mouvement Souverainete-Association," mais en 
tant que serviteur du systeme capitaliste, dans cette 
periode, il marche au meme pas que Reagan et Trudeau. 

Malgre sa direction pro-PQ, Ie proletariat quebe
cois a souvent lance des actions ouvrieres a l'echelle 
nationale, y compris plusieurs greves des postes et 
la greve generale de 24 heures du 14 octobre 1976 
contre Ie controle dessalaires de Trudeau. Aujourd'hui 
si Ie Front commun repoussait Ie cassage des syndi
cats de Levesque et surtout s'iI mobilisait Ie proleta
riat des industries du secteur primaire du Quebec, 
cela pourrait provoquer une offensive ouvriere a 
l'echelle du Canada contre les congediements massifs 
et la reprise d'acquis au proletariat canadien dans les 
centres miniers comme Sudbury. 

A u Canada an glop hone , Ie refus des directions syn
dicales ou du miserable Nouveau parti democratique 
(NPD) social-democrate de defendre Ie droit du Que;" 
bec a l'autodetermination represente un obstacle pour 

RWL Supporter Targets East Indian Leftist 
Revolutionary Workers League 
3540 Commercial st. 
Vancouver, B.C. V5N 4E9 

On 17 January at a public meeting on EI Salvador 
at 'the Laquena cafe on Commercial Street one of 
your supporters, whose name is unknown to us, 
staged a provocation against an East Indian sup
porter of the Trotskyist League, charging at him 
with fists raised. An outright physical assault was 
prevented only by the intervention of a more burly 
TL comrade. Dissuaded from his attack your sup
porter, upon entering the meeting, turned and 
threatened our East Indian friend with a statement 
to the effect, "Next time I'll smash your face." 

Such action~ are a violation of the most elemen
tary' norms of workers democracy. But particularly 
in the climate of raCist reaction so rampant in B.C. 
your supporter's actions are even more despicable. 
Hooded and robed KKKers parade the streets of 
Vancouver "visiting" left-wing bookstores, a cross' 
is burned in front of the Sikh temple, East lndians 
are beaten, murdered by these racist scum. Mean
while, your cowardly "macho" friend singles out a 
small East Indian leftist who he obviously saw as 
an easy, vulnerable and "legitimate" target for 
Violence! 

Violence and exclusionism are the methods of the 

politically bankrupt~ unable to answer revolution
ary politics. These practices have a logic-fear of 
open political debate before the socialist and 
working-class public. Thus in your effort to de
fend the counterrevolutionary Polish Solidarnosc
the only "union" Ronald Reagan and pope Wojtyla 
ever loved-your Toronto branch excluded the 
Trotskyist League from its "public" meetings. The 
RWL has participated in a number of goon squads 
in an attempt to suppress, isolate and exclude our 
revolutionary Trotskyist politics. Now your leader 
Jack Barnes has publicly and formally denounced 
Trotskyism .in a speech that was an outright de
claration of what has been the reality for years. 

On 22 January we protested your supporter's 
contemptible racist attack to Bonnie and Cheryl, 
two members of your executive. Your response? A 
goon squad physically barred TL supporters from 
attending .your "public" Socialist Forum on Quebec 
February 5 and promised to do so in future. fatu
ously claiming that the TL "disrupted our last meet
ing." Thus you lie and employ goon& in defense of 
the indefensible. We,intend. to take whatever means 
necessary to defend our democratic rights and to 
protect our friends and supporters. 

Jane Clancy, 
for the Trotskyist League 1 March 1983 
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l'unite de classe binationale. En 1972 celui qui fut 
longtemps Ie dirigeant du NPD, David Lewis, !,-u
jourd'hui decede, soutint l'emprisonnement des diri
geants duFront commun. Plus recemment il y a eu 
beaucoup de bruit dans Ie NPD 'sur la question de la 
demande du PQ d'etre accepte dans la Seconde Inter
nationale. Dans un moment d'hypocrisie effrenee, un 
dirigeant du NPD, citant la loi 105 du PQ, posa cette 
question: "Pensez-vous qu'un parti socialiste ferait 
une chose pareille?" Et Ie PQ repondit :Et Mitterrand 
aJ,ors? C 'etait aussi juste que diplomatique: Ie PQ au
rait pu mentionner les importants brisages de greve 
du NPD en Colombie-britannique en 1975 ou Ie con
trole des salaires impose a Manitoba en 1976 qui p~r
mit au premier ministre du NPD pour cette province, 
Ed Schreyer, d 'obtenir Ie poste de serviteur loyal de 
sa majeste: gouverneur general a ottawa. Mais il y a 
une difference fondamentale 'entre d 'une part un parti 
nationaliste bourgeois comme Ie PQ et d 'autre part un 
parti ouvrier bourgeois comme Ie parti travailliste 
anglais, la social-democratie frangaise et meme Ie NPD 
ultra-rMormiste. Ces organisations reposent sur l'or
ganisation de la classe ouvriere et bien qu' elles puis
sent briser des greves et imposer des mesures d'aus
terite, elles ne peuvent detruire Ie mouvement ouvrier 
organise, en particulier les syndicats, sans se detruire 
elles-memes. Le PQ peut lui, par contre, attaquer et 
briser les syndicats qui ont ete ses plus fervents 
P8l'tisans. 

Les syndicats du Canada anglais ont envoye des 
messages de solidarite a la greve du Front commun, 
mais les militants doivent s'adresser aces syndicats 
pour qu'ils demandent en ineme temps l'abolition de la 
Loi sur les mesures de guerre, et pour qu 'une inter
vention federale de Trudeau aux cotes du gouverne
ment du PQ (et en particulier l'utilisation des troupes) 
soit accueillie par une greve generale de tout Ie mouve
ment ouvrier cana!iien, et pour Ie droit inconditionnel 
du Quebec a l'autodetermination. 

Les pseudo-revolutionnaires capitulent devant soit 
la social-democratie canadienne, soit Ie nationalisme 
quebecois; mais la Ligue ouvri(~re revolutionnaire 
(LOR), la banlieue canadienne de Barnestown, Etats
Unis (connue sous Ie nom de Socialist Workers Party), 
capitule devant les deux a la fois. Tout en declarant 
sa loyaute eternelle au NPD chauvin anglhls, la LOR 
se plaint que Ie PQ ne soit pas suffisamment national
iste! Socialist Voice (24 janvier) du LOR se lamEmte 
que "plutot que de confronter Ottawaet les trusts qui 
sont totalement hostiles aux aspirations des Queoocois 
et qui sont responsables de la crise, Ie PQ satisfait a 
leur but et effectue leur travail." Et la IDR offre 
comme m'odeIe au proletariat du Quebec ... la greve de 
Chrysler au Canada! 

Nazi Criminal ... 
(continued from pa,ge 3) 

. bit in shielding and protecting Nazi mass murderers. 
Today the resurgence of the Ku Klux Klan (who 

have walked hooded and robed down the streets of 
Vancouver) is a domestic adjunct of the renewed Cold 
War. Just as the capitalists kE*lp the native fascists 
in reserve, to be unleashed against insurgent work
ers and all the oppressed, they also keep the old 
Nazi killers around. Instead of serving the Third 
Reich they continue their anti-Communist subversion 
on behalf of a so-called Free World. And their bene
factors are not just the U.S. ruling class but the 
"nice guy" Canadian imperialists. Only victorious 
wor~ers revolution will bring justipe by wiping the 
fasClst murderers from the face of the earth. _ 
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Cette greve a eu lieu seulement apres que Bob' 
White, directeur des Travailleurs Unis de l'Automo
bile (TUA) canadien, a travaille main dans la main 
avec Ie president des TUA, Fraser, pour sab6ter une 
greve a l'echelle de toute la compagnie contre Chrys
ler. Apres cinq jours de greve les ouvriers de 
Chrysler au Canada ont obtenu une minuscule aug
mentation ainsi qu'un contrat miserable oides salaires 
ne rattrapent pas l'inflation, qui ne rattrape pas les 
Trois Grands, qui ne rattrape pas les ouvriers de 
Chrysler aux USA du fait de la devaluation du dollar 
canadien, et qui introduit une nouvtllle arme 'pour 
congedier et harceler appelee controle des absences. 
Le seul interet a la comparaison est que Levesque 
pense que Ie Quebec est 'dans Ie meme etat financier 
que Chrysler et qu'il en est Ie directeur-general. Le 
veritable point au sujet de la greve de Chrysler, c'est 
la necessite de l'unite des classes ouvrieres cana
dienne et americaine vu Ie caractere integre de leurs 
economies, d'autant plus quand il s'agit de la meme 
compagnie! La greve de Chrysler pouvait etre victo
rieuse seulement sile Detroit noir en prenait la 
direction. Et c'est une leg on tres import ante surtout 
pour la classe ouvriere du Quebec. 

La Trotskyist League of Canada (TLC), section 
sympathisante de la tendance spartaciste internatio
nale, a ete la seule a lutter pour la perspective de 
l'unite de classe revolutionnaire binationale dans la
quelle Ie proletariat quebecois doit necessairement 
constituer une avant-garde pour la revolution socia
liste dans toute l'Amerique du Nord. La TLC avait 
prevenu que la,montee au pouvoir du PQ donnerait 
exactement ce que Uvesque a fait: un gouvernement. 
visceralement anti-ouvrier qui utilise la fleur de lys 
pour 'tromper les ouvriers et en meme temps leur 
couper la gorge. La TLC a lutte poor Ie droit du 
Quebec a l'independance, non parce que la separa
tion serait "progressiste" mais parce que l'assujet-' 
tissement national force du Quebec par Ie Canada 
anglais est un obstacle a 1 'unite de classe des proleta
riats anglophone et francophone d'Amerique du Nord. 
Cependant la'revendication d'un "Quebec socialiste 
independant ,It avancee de temps en temps par des 
centristes et d,es syndicalistes quebecois confus, est 
utopique. Aucune strategie basee sur Ie separatisme
incluant l'utopique "independance s09ialiste" -ne 
peut montrer reellement la voie pour les masses ouv
rieres du Quebec. Une revolution·sociale·au Quebec, 
une "Commune" au Quebec, devrait necessairement 
etre etendue a toute l'Amerique du Nord, sinon elle 
serait ecrasee. Le proletariat du Quebec ne trouvera 
sa liberation sociale aussi bien que nation ale que dans· 
Ie cadre d 'une revolution socialiste a l'echelle du con
tinent; et il doit chercher sa direction dans une 
Quatrieme Internationale reforgee._ 

Le Bolchevik 
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A bas LevesgYl, briseur de ~Indicats! 
,t 

Pour une grave 
generale au Quebec! 

'Le 29 janvier: La manifestation duFront commun attire II Quebec 50.000 p~rsonnes au soutien des travailleurs du secteur 
public en greve. Levesque prend pour cible tous les travailleurs quebecols. 

L'article suivant publie pour la premiere fois dans 
Workers Vanguard nO 323 (11 fevrier) a ete traduit 
pour Spartacist Canada par nos camarades de la 
Ligue Trotskyste de France. Depuis cette publication, 
Ie gouvernement du Parti Quebecois nationaliste bour
geois de Rene Levesque a ajoute encore une autre loi 
d 'esclavage 11 son arsenal de cassagedes greves: la 
loi 111, une version provinciaie de la Loi sur les me
sures de guerre. En matiere de cassage des greves, 
cette loi est la plus vicieuse de 1 'histoire canadienne. 
Elle suspend meme ces droits democratiques bour
geois qu'on pretend garantir dans Ie Charte des 
droits et libertes de la personne du Quebec et la 
constitution canadienne. Ainsi interdit-elle jusqu'au 
31 decembre 1985 toute greve, ralentissement ou action 
diminuant les activites normales en respect ant scru
puleusement chaque regIe de travail, sous peine de 
lourdes amendes, congediements, perte de trois ans 
d'anciennete pour chaque jour d'action. Sly ajoute 
l'annulation pour six mois des deductions automa
tiques des cotisations syndicales. La loi 111 vise a 
briser les syndicats d'enseignants du Quebec'qui 
etaient encore en greve, et elle prend pour cible 
tous les travailleurs quebecois. 

Initialement, les enseignants en greve ont vote 
massivement en defiance de la loi, tandis que s'ampli
fiait Ie soutien a leur lutte creant ainsi une epreuve 

de force decisive; mais les bureaucrates syndicaux 
traitres ont annonce une "treve" de trois 'semaines 
en cherchant desesperement une "solution negociee" 
avec Ie PQ qu'ils n'ont pas obtenue. Et en ce moment 
les chefs nationaux des syndicats fanfaronnent 11 pro
pos d'une greve generale de tous les travailleurs du 
Quebec contre les briseurs de syndicats. 

Les travailleurs du Front commun ne peuvent faire 
confiance A leurs dirigeants syndicaux pro-PQ pour 
gagner cette epreuve de force au QU ebec contre Le
vesque. Il faut des meetings syndicaux de masse 
pour elire des comites de greve afin de mettre en 
oeuvre l'appel A la greve, d 'organiser des lignes de 
piquetage de masse et de transformer la greve en 
une veritable greve generale en l'etendant au puis
sant proletariat industriel du Quebec. Paralysez Ie 
Quebec! 

* * * * * 
MONTREAL, 7 fevrier-Le mouvement ouvrier quebe
cois, qui est la partie la plus com bative du proletariat 
d'Amerique du Nord, est confronte a une lutte a mort 
c~ntre Ie Parti quebecois (PQ), parti nationaliste bour
geois dirige par Ie premier ministre Rene L,evesque. 
Levesque tente de venir a bout, ala maniere de 
Reagan contre Ie synqicat PATCO, de 335.000 fonc
tionnaires de la province. Ces travailleurs avaient 

(suite page 12) 


